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Abstract 

 

Power distance is a cultural dimension developed by Dutch scientist, Geert Hofstede 

and it determines how different societies handle inequality. Inequality is a fact that 

exists in the family, school, organization and society. The Gini index shows that 

Bosnia and Herzegovina is a very unequal country, just behind the poor African 

countries such as Namibia, Botswana and Sierra Leone. Bosnia and Herzegovina is 

also the most unequal country in the region. The paper will present the Gini index for 

selected countries and Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

 

The paper will explain characteristics of cultures with high and low power distance 

and present the index of power distance for selected countries based on secondary 

research.  Bosnia and Herzegovina, according to these dates, has a high index of 

power distance. The paper will try to explain the reasons for high power distance in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

 

Inequality is present in organizations in manager-subordinate relation. The power is 

concentrated in the hands of the boss and different opinions and critics can be 

dangerous. Not agreeing with the decisions of the chiefs, or public criticism or 

exposing irregularities can lead not only to problems in the work, but also to loss of 

job.  

 

Primary research has been done on the sample of 51 managers from all parts of Bosnia 

and Herzegovina.  Managers participating in research belong to the different ethnic 

groups. Managers are of different genders, approximately half of the managers 

included in the research are men and the other half is women. Managers have different 

jobs. Half of the targeted managers work as civil servants for the ministries, 

parliaments and government agencies. The other half of managers work for 

international organizations, international business or business related to international 

clients. The purpose of this research is to determine if there is difference in power 

distance related to gender, ethnicity or jobs of managers.  The purpose of the research 

is to determine if there is a difference in power distance between managers and 

average citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The data was analyzed using the 

Statistical Package for Social Sciences.  

 

Key words: Managers, Culture, Power Distance, Inequality, Bosnia And Herzegovina 
 

 

Introduction 

 

Power distance determines how different societies handle inequality.It is a cultural 

dimension developed by Dutch scientist, Geert Hofstede, who conducted a study in IBM 

subsidiaries in over 70 countries around the world between 1967 and 1973. He empirically 
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demonstrated the existence of differences in national cultures and the power of distance, as 

one of the cultural dimensions.
1
 

 

Primary research has been done on the sample of 51 managers from all parts of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina in 2011 and 2012. The purpose of the primary research is to determine the 

degree of power distance of managers in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The purpose of the 

research is also to determine if there is a difference in power distance between managers 

and average citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina. The purpose of this research is also to 

determine if there is difference in power distance related to gender, ethnicity or jobs of 

managers.    

 

The survey was sent by e-mail, however due to the lack of responses, in many cases 

managers answered questions in direct interviews. Thus the managers had the opportunity 

to discuss questions and give their comments, explanations and objections.  

SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) has been applied to analyze the surveys.  

 

Power distance as a measure of inequality 

 

Inequality exists in every society. “Globalwealthpyramidhas abroad baseanda very 

narrowandsharp peak. The richest1% of the population controls43% ofthe world's wealth, 

the richest10% has83% ofthe world's wealth. 50% at thebottom of the pyramidhas only2%. 

The richest10% controls theworld capital and they choose where toestablishnewjobs, 

whichpoliticians will be electedandto which charities money willbe given. “ 
2
 

 

Different societies have different attitudes toward inequality. Some societies think that it is 

an acceptable and even good thing. Other societies think that inequality is an inevitable 

fact of life, however, it is a bad thing and should be minimized as much as possible. This 

attitude depends on national culture and the cultural dimension called power distance. 

Power distance is the measure to which members of the national culture approve and 

expect that power is distributed unequally in society. Thus, power distance indicates which 

degree of inequality between people can be tolerated in this society. 

 

Inequality is a very complex and interdisciplinary phenomenon, which is the focus of 

anthropologists, sociologists, historians, and those who deal with management and 

organization. The legal system states that all people are equal in front of the law. The UN 

resolution on human right declares that all people are born free and equal. However, 

inequality exists in all societies, institution and relations.  

 

Inequalityexistsin all institutions andsocial relations.Inequalityexists in thefamily, schools, 

organizations and countries.In the family,parentshavepower overchildren; teachershave 

power over students in the schools.Inequalityis reflected in theexistenceof differentsocial 

classesin society. In the organization, jobs thatrequirethe minimaleducationandthe 

                                                 
1
 See Hofstede, G., Hofstede G.J., and Minkov, M. (2010). Cultures and Organizations: Software of the mind. 

3rd edition. New York: McGraw Hill Companies, page 53-89 and Hofstede, G. (2001). Culture’s 

consequences: Comparing Values, Behaviours, Institutions and Organizations across Nations. Thousand 

Oaks, Ca : Sage publications, Inc., page 79-137 

 
2
 See The Economist (2011). More millionaires than Australians, A special report on global leaders. January 

22nd-28th, 2011, page 6-7 
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loweststatus,asunqualified workers,have a large power distance. Jobswith the greateststatus 

andeducational level,like managersandprofessionalworkers, havea small power distance. 

 

Power distance in the organization 

 

Inequality is present in the organization in manager-subordinate relation.In the countries 

with high powerdistance,inequalityis seenas the basisfor the functioning ofsocietyand 

organizations.There is a hierarchyin an organization 

thatreflectsinequalitybetweensubordinatesandsuperiors.The idealmanagerisan autocrat, 

who makes all decisions. Decision-making iscentralized; there is a highconcentrationof 

authority.Power isconcentrated inthe fewest possiblehands.  

 

Managersrely onformal rules. Subordinatesexpectto be toldwhattodo.The 

organizationalpyramidis high;there are manysuperiors anda lot of reporting 

oneachother.Access to informationisrestrictive. 

 

Managers are seen assuperiorpersonswhose decisionsmust be respectedwithout question. 

Subordinatesquickly learnthat it is dangerousto oppose thedecision of the manager and 

he/she neveropenlyopposes the decisions ofthe superior. There is noprotectionfrom 

superior’s harassment. 

 

Managersare seen asmorevaluablethanthesubordinates and it is normal for them to 

haveexpensive homes, cars,privileges andtodemonstrate it publicly. It is also considered 

normalthat managers use thepowerfor theirenrichment.  

 

The distribution of income is unequal. There is a high differenceinsalariesamongthose at 

the topandbottom of theorganizationalpyramid.The range isbiggerif thepowerdistanceis 

bigger.  

 

In countrieswith smalldistance,it is considered thatall people haveequal rights.  There are 

nosignificant differencesbetween superiors and subordinates. Superiorsandsubordinatesare 

considered equal, the position in the hierarchyis unevenbecause ofthe job 

requirements,buttheroles maychange, if someone is the manager today,he/shemay not 

betomorrow.  

 

The organizationis decentralized, the organizationalpyramidis flat, and the number of 

supervisorsissmall.There is a lowconcentrationof authority. The decision making structure 

is decentralized. Information is shared. Differences insalariesbetween the top andbottom of 

the pyramidare small. 

 

Managers should not have any privileges because they have power in organization. 

Managers should not especially show that power. In countries with small power distance 

those whoarein higher positionsdo not havethe privileges, all use the samerestaurant, 

parking, and toilets. Employeeswill relatenegativelyto themanagerwhohas 

theexpensivecaror shows his/hers position in any otherway.Supervisorsare availableto 

subordinates. The idealmanageris ademocrat, whoconsultsthe subordinatesbeforemaking a 

final decision. If the employeebelieves thatthe manager violates his/hers rights, there are 

ways toappealthat are alreadyembeddedin theorganization. 
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A survey
3
 that was conductedamong managersinnineWestern European countries, the 

United States andthree Asiancountries(Indonesia, Japan and China) showsthe differences 

inpowerdistance. When asked whetherthe main reasonfor the existence ofa hierarchy is the 

needto knowwho has the authorityover whom, American managers 

haverespondednegatively.Americanmanagersbelieve ina flatorganizationwithout a lot 

ofhierarchical levels, where all behave ascolleaguesrather than assubordinates 

andsuperiors. Hierarchy for American managers exists only in order to organize the 

workand to solve the problem. UnlikeAmericans,83% 

ofIndonesia'smanagershaveagreedwith this statement. It is the most important for them 

toknow whoreports to whom. It is the most importantto determinewho willbe the 

managerand who willbe the subordinate; everything else comes later. Different 

cultureshave alsoshowndifferences in responseto the question whetherit is necessary 

tobypasshierarchical linesin order to achieveeffectiveworking relationship, and whether 

themanager mustknow theprecise answerto allthe questions thatemployees 

mayask.Swedishmanagersdid not seeanyprobleminbypasshierarchicallines.They 

believethat it is normalto referto the person whoknows the answerto the question, not 

his/hers manager,regardless ofhierarchy.Swedishmanagers do notbelievethat there is 

amanager whoknows everything. Therefore, they see bypassinghierarchical lines as 

natural,logical, and the only real wayfor employeesto worksuccessfullyintoday's world 

ofconstantchange.Similaranswerswere givenby the Americans. However, theIndonesians, 

the French and theItaliansbelieve thatbypassing thehierarchy isinsubordinationanda bad 

thingin an organization. They strongly believe that all the questions have to be addressedto 

the manager who hasall the answers. 

 

There are a lotof researches in theory of management andorganization that prove that small 

power distance leads thehigher efficiencyof the organization. Participationof workersin 

managementwas very popularin themanagementliteraturein the 1970’s. Manyresearchers 

have shownthat the participationof workersin the management isbeneficial from the 

economicpoint of view,and that thegreater participation ofworkersin managementis 

positively correlatedwith the growthof the gross domesticproduct. 

 

The ranks of countries in the world according to power distance index for selected 

countries are shown below. 
4
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
3
 See Adler, N. J. (2002). International Dimension of Organization Behavior. 4th edition. Cincinnati,OH: 

South Western Thomas Learning, page 48 -51. 
4
See Hofstede, G., G.J.Hofstede, and M. Minkov, (2010). Cultures and Organizations: Software of the mind, 

3rd edition, McGraw Hill Companies, USA, page 57-59 
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Table 1. Rank and power distance index for selected countries 

Country Index Rank (out of 76 countries) 

Malaysia 104 1-2 

Guatemala 95 3-4 

Russia 93 6 

Arab countries 80 12-14 

China 80 12-14 

India 77 17-18 

Turkey 66 32-33 

Italy 51 50 

Germany 35 65-67 

Sweden 31 69-70 

New Zealand 22 73 

Denmark 18 74 

Israel 13 75 

Austria 11 76 

 

Source: Hofstede, G., G.J.Hofstede, and M. Minkov. (2010).  

 

Small power distance countries are rich countries, as Scandinavian countries, Great Britain, 

Germany, Switzerland and Austria.  

 

Power distance in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

 

Bosnia and Herzegovina has a high power distance. There is no power distance index value 

for Bosnia and Herzegovina. However, there is data for former Yugoslavia, which Bosnia 

and Herzegovina was part of in the time when this research was done. InHofstede's 

calculations, Yugoslavia was locatedveryhigh,at19
th

 position with an index of 76,which 

meansthat YugoslaviaandBosnia and Herzegovina, aspart of it, belong to the 

countrieswhere thepowerdistance is quitehigh.
5
 Data onneighboring countries, Serbia, 

Croatiaand Slovenia, which was recalculatedbased onthe originalresearch,also 

suggeststhatall these countrieshave a highpower distance, which, based on the principleof 

correlation,can be claimedforBosnia and Herzegovina.  

 

Table 2.  Power Distance Index Value for ex-Yugoslav countries
6
 

Country Index Rank (out of 76 countries) 

Serbia 86 8 

Croatia 73 20 

Slovenia 71 21 

 

Source: Hofstede, G., G.J.Hofstede, and M. Minkov (2010).  

                                                 
5
 See Hofstede, G. (2001).  Culture’s consequences: Comparing Values, Behaviours, Institutions and 

Organizations across Nations. Thousand Oaks, Ca : Sage publications, Inc., page 500 
6
See Hofstede, G., G.J.Hofstede, and M. Minkov, (2010). Cultures and Organizations: Software of the mind, 

3rd edition, McGraw Hill Companies, USA, page 57-59 
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It is easy to notice high power distance in Bosnia and Herzegovina in everyday life and 

media. Parents take care ofchildren, try toprotect themand make decisionsfor 

them.Childrenin turntake care oftheir parentsas long astheylive. Big part in the structureof 

the gross domesticproductof Bosnia and Herzegovina belongs to remittances, which 

Diasporas send in order to helptheir parents.Remittancesamounted to11.9% of gross 

domesticproduct in the year 2004.
7
This informationapplies only 

toformalbankingtransfers;the amountisprobablyhigher due toinformalmethodsof 

transferringmoneythrough friends, relatives, etc.  

 

Obedience is afeaturethat parentsand teachersexpect from the children, managers from the 

subordinateand politiciansfrom citizens. Opposition orpubliccriticismis not desirable. 

Thismay not only causeinconvenience,but can have also more serious consequences, as the 

lossof jobs.  

 

In Bosniaand Herzegovina, as well asin all societieswith highpowerdistance, people who 

have the power have rights.It is normalfor those whoarein powerand for thecitizens. 

Everybody is equal before the law, but those who have the power,getthe case in the court. 

Or they canlegallypayto avoidjail.Newspapersreportedthe changesof the CriminalCode of 

the Federationof Bosnia and Herzegovina, which enteredinto force on 21July2010. 

Changes in the lawsallowthose who aresentenced toup to one yearto payandgain freedom. 

The priceis36,000marksa year. 

 

It is normal forpeople whohave power to make scandals, but it is always covered.Ifthings 

go wrong, the blame is on theone who isat the bottom. In thesecultures, the people who 

have powertry tokeep itat any cost.They usethis powertomaximize theirwealth. 

Taxesandsocial policies do not favorredistribution of incomeasin the Scandinavian 

countries, but they are designedsothat the richbecome richerand the poorpoorer.World 

Bank researchshows that4% of the gross domesticproduct is spent onsocial benefits in 

Bosniaand Herzegovina. It ismorethanany other countryin Europe and 

CentralAsia.However, theimpact of thesebenefitson poverty reductionisalmost non-

existent, becausethey are merit based instead of need based. Three-quartersof 

thesebenefitsgo topeople who have hadcreditin the last war, and the bearersof 

variousmedals.
8
 

 

There are big differences inthe distribution of incomein Bosnia and Herzegovina. There are 

afewrich peopleand a lot ofpoor people. The Giniindexshowsthat Bosnia and 

Herzegovinais one of themostunequalcountries; it is immediately behindpoorAfrican 

countriessuch asNamibia, BotswanaandSierraLeone. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
7
See Branković, A. (2005). Economic reality and vision ofBiH. Sarajevo: Parliamentary Assembly of BiH, 

page 3 
8
World Bank (2009). Social safety nets and Employment support project in Bosnia and Hercegovina. 

Retrived 25.04.2013. URL: 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/92676C6642CB2F5A492576D6001944AF-

Full_Report.pdf 

http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/92676C6642CB2F5A492576D6001944AF-Full_Report.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/92676C6642CB2F5A492576D6001944AF-Full_Report.pdf
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Table 3. List of the most unequal countries in the world
9
 

Country Gini index 

Namibia 70.7 

South Africa 65 

Lesotho 63.2 

Botswana 63 

Sierra Leone 62.9 

Bosnia  and  Herzegovina 56.2 

United States of America 45 

Russia 42.2 

China 41.5 

 

Source: world Bank and CIA  

 

The Giniindexshows thatthe mostunequalcountries in theworld arepoorAfrican countries. 

The United States, although it is a veryrich country is an unequal country.Russia, China 

andIndiaare alsounequalcountries.Bosnia and Herzegovinais a very unequalcountryanditis 

similar toAfrican countries. The most equal countries are Scandinavian countries and other 

rich European countries.  

 

Powerdistanceisrelated to thewealthof the country.Bosnia and Herzegovinais a poor 

country, and poorercountry means the bigger powerdistance.Bosnia and Herzegovina is 

together withAlbaniathepoorest countriesin the Europe. 
10

 

 

Highpowerdistancemay be alsoexplained with thehistory. Bosnia and Herzegovinahas been 

in thelargestpart of itshistoryundervarious conquerors, which contributed to creating 

amentalityin whicheveryone whohas the power must be respected. 

 

Primary research on managers’ power distance in Bosnia and Herzegovina 

 

Primary research has been done on the sample of 51 managers from all parts of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina with the purpose to determine the degree of power distance of managers in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina; to determine further if there is difference in power distance 

related to gender, ethnicity or job of managers; to determine finally if there is a difference 

in power distance between managers and average citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

 

The degree of power distance has been measured by managers’ decision making style, 

managers’ attitude towards employees’ participation in decision making, managers’ 

attitude toward expressing disagreement with managers’ decisions, managers’ attitude 

toward differences in salaries and status, managers’ attitude toward asking for salary 

increase and benefits.   

 

The results of primary research showthat theBosnianmanagers have amedium degreeof 

power distance. Managers’ answers to certain questions show that managers belong to a 

                                                 
9
 The World bank (2013). Gini index. Retrived 25.04.2013. URL:  

http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SI.POV.GINI 

& Central Inteligence Agency (2013). The World Factbook. Retrived 25.04.2013. URL: 

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/rankorder/2172rank.html 
10

The Vienna Institute for International Economic Studies (2012). Wiiw Handbook of Statistics, page 10. 
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high power distance culture, as all other citizens of Bosnia and Herzegovina. One of these 

questions is related to expressing disagreement with the boss.  

 

Managersagree thatin Bosnia and Herzegovinaemployeesare often afraidto express 

theirdisagreementwith the boss, which is a characteristicof highpowerdistance cultures.  

 

Chart 1. Employees are afraid to express disagreement with managers 

 
Source: Author’s primary research 

 

Managers also think that they should have higher salaries, privileges and status in 

comparison with subordinates, what is a characteristic of high power distance. It is 

interesting to note that manager answered that managers are employees as others.  

 

However, other answers demonstrate a different picture. This is especially the case with 

questions related to employees’ participation in management and democratic decision 

making. Managers in Bosnia and Herzegovina appreciate employees’ participation in 

management. They think that the ideal manager is a democrat, who consults with 

subordinates before making any decision. They also think that an autocratic manager who 

makes all the decision by himself is not good for business. They think that employees’ 

participation in management leads to better business results. All these answers relate to 

small power distance cultures.  
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Chart 2. Ideal manager is democrat 

 
Source: Author’s primary research 

 

The third group of questions indicates that managers in Bosnia and Herzegovina have a 

medium power distance. Managers are undecided about the statement that most employees 

do not like the work and will avoid it if they can. Managers are also undecided in the 

regard that employee should not ask for salary increase, even if they think that they deserve 

it.  

 

Based onall of the above,we can conclude thatthere is a differencein the power distance 

between managersand the citizens ofBosnia and Herzegovina.The resultsof 

primaryresearch showthat managershave smaller power distancecompared to the averagein 

Bosnia and Herzegovina. There could be severalexplanations for this difference. 

 

The research thatwas carried out inthree countries(France,Germany, Great Britain), 

among38 differentoccupationsin IBM'ssubsidiaries, confirm thatoccupations thatrequirethe 

leasteducationandthe loweststatusasunskilledorsemi-skilledworkershave a bigger 

powerdistance. In contrast, theoccupationswith the higheststatus andeducational level, such 

as managersandprofessionals likeengineersandscientists,have a small power distance. 
11

 

 

Managersin Bosnia and Herzegovinahavemore educationandhigherstatusthan does 

theaveragecitizen ofBosnia and Herzegovina,and therefore, as well astheir 

counterpartsfrom France, Germanyand Great Britainhave a lowerpowerdistance. 

Managersin Bosnia and Herzegovinahavehigher incomesthan theaveragecitizen ofBosnia 

and Herzegovina.Thisculturalcharacteristic isclosely associatedwith wealth; more 

moneymeans lesspowerdistance. 

 

The questions thatputBosnia and Herzegovina’s managers in a culturewith 

lowpowerdistancearerelated to theparticipationof workersin management.Yugoslavia was 

                                                 
11

Hofstede, G., Hofstede G.J., and Minkov, M. (2010). Cultures and Organizations: Software of the mind. 3rd 

edition. New York: McGraw Hill Companies, page 65 
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asuccessfulexample of a countrywithparticipationof workersin management and it was 

studiedas amodelaround the world,andits achievementshave beencopiedin muchricher and 

moreeconomicallydeveloped countries. A consortiumof researchers 

from12mostlyEuropeancountries hasformeda 

researchgroupIDE(IndustrialDemocratizationof Europe) to study participation of workers 

in management. The projectbegan in 1981and lastedsix years. Data was 

collectedfrom134organizationsfrom allareas here and of all sizes.The questionnaire 

wasfilledby 1000managers and8000employeesandofficers. In 1981 the IDE has shown that 

themost successful countrywas Yugoslavia. Academicliteraturestates thatit remainsa puzzle 

anda question forfuture researchershow such a successfulcountryin terms ofindustrial 

democracycould collapseshortlythereafterin a bloody war. 
12

 

 

Theprimaryresearch included men and womenmanagersin Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Sinceboth women and men are the childrenof their culture, one might assume thatthey 

bothhave the sameculturalcharacteristics.However,some studiesshow thatwomen in 

business are softerand havemore understandingfor others,as opposed tomenwhoare 

hard,aggressive andcompetitive. Results ofthe statistical analysis found nodifferences 

inculturalcharacteristicsbetween men and womenmanagersin Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

This study aimed toresearch whetherthere are differences in power distance between 

managersin businessand thosein state administration. According toculturaltheorieswe are 

allchildrenof our culture and we all carryvalues,patterns, andbehaviors ofour 

cultures.However,otherstudies have confirmedthat there arecultural differenceswithin the 

same country, depending on education and thework that we do. Results of statistical 

analysisshowthat there were nodifferences in power distancebetween managerswho workin 

public administration andthose who workin the business. 

 

BosniaandHerzegovinahas a specificethnicstructure composedofBosniaks(44%), 

Serbs(31%), Croats(17%) andothers(8%).
13

Results of statistical analysisshowedthat there 

were nodifferences in power distanceamong managers in these three ethnic groups. 

Historically, Bosnia and Herzegovina wasalways a mixture ofdifferent nations and 

cultures, which have been living together. Fromthe earliest times, the population accepted 

theachievements of otherculturesin technology,building,architecture, art, cuisine,and 

lifestyle.Based on all of the above,the results of the primary researchconfirmed whatwas 

obviousthroughouthistory. 

 

Conclusion 

 

Bosnia and Herzegovina is one of the most unequal countries in the world, close to poor 

African countries. Secondary research puts Bosnia and Herzegovina amongst countries 

with high power distance. The high power distance index can be explained with poverty, as 

Bosnia is the poorest country in Europe. An explanation can be also found in the long 

history of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Bosnia and Herzegovinahas been during thelargestpart 

of itshistoryundervarious conquerors, which contributed to creating amentalityin 

whicheveryone whohas the power deserves respect. 

Primary research has not found any differences in power distance between genders, 

ethnicity and jobs that managers performed. However, primary research shows that 

                                                 
12

 See Hofstede, G. (2001).  Culture’s consequences: Comparing Values, Behaviours, Institutions and 

Organizations across Nations. Thousand Oaks, Ca : Sage publications, Inc., page 110. 
13

 See European Commission (2011). Multi-annual indicative planning document 2009-2011 for Bosnia and 

Hercegovina. 
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managers in Bosnia and Herzegovina have smaller power distance. It can be explained 

with better education, economic position and valuable network that managers acquired.  
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